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Abstract: Around the world, salinity a critical limiting factor in agricultural productivity. Plant
growth is affected by salt stress at all stages of development. The contemporary investigation focused
on Chaetomorpha antennina aqueous extracts (SWEs) to decrease the effects of salt strain on rice germi-
nation, growth, yield, and the production of key biological and biochemical characters of the rice,
Oryza sativa L. (Poaceae). SWE improved the germination capacities of rice seedlings by promoting
their emergence 36.27 h prior to those that had been exposed to saline stress. The creation of 79.647%
longer radicles by SWE treatment on salt-stressed seeds which boosted the establishment effectiveness
of seeds produced under salt stress longer radicles resulted in plants that were 64.8% taller. SWE
treatment was effective in revoking the levels of protein (26.9%), phenol (35.54%), and SOD (41.3%)
enzyme levels that were previously constrained by salinity stress. Additionally, SWE were also
efficient in retaining 82.6% of leaf water content and enhancing the production of photosynthetic
pigments affected by salt exposure earlier. The improvement in plant functionality was evident from
the display of increase in tiller numbers/hill (62.36%), grain yield (58.278%), and weight (56.502%).
The outcome of our research shows that SWEs protected the plants from the debarring effects of salin-
ity by enhancing the plant functionality and yield by mechanistically enriching their physiological
(germination and vegetative growth) and biochemical attributes (leaf RWC, photosynthetic pigments,
protein, phenol, and SOD). Despite the increase in TSS and starch levels in rice grain exposed to
salinity stress, SWE improved the grain protein content thus cumulatively enhancing rice nutrition
and marketability. The current investigation reveals that the extracts of C. antennina can help alleviate
rice plants from salt stress in an efficient, eco-friendly, as well as economical way.

Keywords: abiotic stress tolerance; seaweeds; protection; plant functionality; grain weight; yield

1. Introduction

Agriculture is confronting multiple issues that are escalating. Increasing food produc-
tion to feed an expanding population is a major challenge. This can be attained by either
expanding farmland for increased food production or by improving existing yields by
applying fertilizers or using revolutionary technologies such as precision farming systems,
cutting-edge irrigation, and ecologically feasible crop revolutions [1]. Abiotic stressors
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are major environmental restrictions reducing crop productivity globally. These abiotic
stressors induce an osmotic action, specific ion effect, creation of nutritional imbalance, and
oxidative damage to biomolecules and membranes [2].

Coastal areas provide ideal soil and climate conditions for agriculture, which has
been practiced from time immemorial and is vital to the coastal economy. It is important
to focus on coastal agriculture, making it more fruitful and attractive, and integrating
it into the coastline, plans to address forthcoming encounters of food besides nutritive
security for an ever-increasing human population, as well as climate change [3]. Using
water resources that are low in quality such as wells and brackish surface waters causes
secondary salinization [4]. Soil flooding in arid as well as humid regions causes soluble salt
accumulation at the soil surface due to increased evaporation. These constraints severely
limit the production of arable land, particularly in emerging nations [5]. Soil salinity is also
caused by human activities such as fertilising crops. Due to the potassium in fertilisers,
which can naturally create salt sylvite. Salts are a naturally occurring substance in water
and soil. The ions Na+, K+, Ca2+, Mg2+, and Cl are in charge of salination. Normal soil
pH ranges from 2.2 to 9.7, and anything beyond that causes salt content degradation
in the soil. The long-term viability of irrigated farming is seriously threatened by the
salinization of the soil. A major problem in agricultural sustainability is the possibility of
salinization and waterlogging caused by inadequate irrigation. Globally, more than 3% of
soil resources are now damaged by salt [6]. Moreover, this number is steadily increasing at
a pace of two Mha annually. Numerous earlier experiments indicated that waterlogging
and salinization reduce yields in a variety of crops [7]. Between 18 and 43% of agricultural
productivity is lost due to salinization in arid and semiarid regions of the world. Saline
soils range from salt contents of 9–18 and >18 millimhos/cm designated as moderate to
highly saline soils [8]. According to Hossain et al. [9], root-zone salinization and water
logging significantly reduce field crop output. According to reports, the combined impact
of root-zone salinization and water logging is worse than each factor acting alone.

Plant salt sensitivity varies with developmental stage. Seed germination determines
plant establishment in saltwater environments. Salinity can impair germination rates,
resulting in uneven crop development and lower yields [10]. However, the plant retort to
salinity at germination can be altered and sought out as a quick and reliable indication of
plant establishment in salt-affected settings. To boost plant performance and protect plants
from biotic and abiotic stresses, several amendments were utilized. They can be provided
to germinating seeds or to plants during vegetative growth [11]. In this milieu, marine
macroalgal extracts show promising effects in reducing the influence of abiotic strain on
plant performances. Algae are well-known sources of plant macro- and micronutrients,
as well as bioactive chemicals [12]. SWEs can be sprayed on leaves, added to hydroponic
systems, or treated directly to the soil. Plants respond to their application in a variety of
positive ways. SWEs have been shown to include larger bioactive compounds, including
oligosaccharides and phlorotannins. Activating molecular and metabolic pathways, bioac-
tive chemicals from SWE have been demonstrated to function as elicitor agents, promoting
plant development and inducing stress responses. They are rich in growth-promoting
phytohormones along with inorganic elements indispensable for plant development. The
application of seaweed extracts (SWEs) as natural regulators increased crop development
and yield to endure tough environmental influences [13].

O. sativa is an important grain and indispensable food for preponderance of people
globally [14]. With rising rice consumption, farmers and agriculturalists are under pressure
to meet demand while safeguarding the crop from diseases and pests [15]. Produce
damages of up to 50–70% are stressors. As common crop, rice is cultured comprehensively
in coastal areas frequently flooded by saline sea water at high tides [16]. Response of rice
to salt varies greatly within species, allowing for genetic improvement for the progress
of salinity stress resistant crops [17]. Salinity particularly affects the physical elements
affecting rice productivity. Salinity is subsequently the most common soil concern in rice-
growing countries, after drought, and it is limiting global rice output. Coastal soils are
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discreetly saline on the exterior, but severely saline in sub surface strata besides substrata
due to a variety of environmental causes [18]. Soluble salts, particularly sodium chloride,
are abundant in saline soil [19].

Poorly germinating seeds are not only a yield constrainer, but also serve as a potential
host for various diseases [20]. Seeds with decreased vigour also have more difficulty
responding to field conditions, causing stress [21]. Numerous seed priming approaches are
used to boost seed quality and reduce yield loss [22]. Primed seeds have early emergence,
a higher seed vigour index, and increased biomass along with yield [23]. Aside from
enhancing disease resistance, the treated seeds may also endure abiotic stress [24]. Root-
zone salinity has a noteworthy influence on yield components relevant to final grain
yield. Salinity reduces the number of main branches/panicle, their dimension, and other
yield-related caryopsis features. Around panicle initiation, the biggest salt effects on yield
are noted, while plants recover pre-eminent from strain at the seedling stage [25]. In
a harsh environment, seed priming is a meek and cost-effective technique to promote
kernel germination, prompt seedling development, and yield. Seed priming with various
inorganic and organic substances increased wheat salt tolerance.

The damaging effects of abiotic stress and the positive effects of organic amendments
on rice have both been studied independently. However, little is known about the un-
derlying processes that might link the capabilities of SWE in protecting the crop from
salinity-induced toxicities and driving these stressed plants towards their active function-
ing. Henceforth, by analysing the effect of salt stress and the ameliorating effect of SWE
through investigating the plant’s biochemical patterns and antioxidant enzymes, this study
sought to identify the effects of liquid SWE of green alga C. antennina on rice physiology
and biochemistry exposed to salinity strain.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Seaweed Collection, Extraction and Extract Preparation

The seaweed, C. antennina was collected (Colachel beach, Kanyakumari, Tamil Nadu,
India; 8◦14′5168′′ N and 77◦14′35.209′′ E; December 2020), washed, and carried forward for
extraction with boiling hot water (100 g/L; 1 h) (Figure 1). The concoction was clarified
and the filtrated, SWE was stored until use (4 ◦C). The test solutions of SWE were devised
by diluting the extract with distilled water of 60, 40, and 20 mL to obtain treatment
concentration of SWE 40, 60, and 80%, respectively.

2.2. Rice Seed Collection and Preparation

During the growing season, rice seeds (TN1) were collected from farming areas. Seeds
of uniform size and colour were preferred for the investigation, surface sterilized with
0.1% mercuric chloride, rinsed three times in sterile distilled water, and the trial was
accomplished at the biopesticide and environmental toxicology lab, Environmental Science
research centre (SPKCEES) of Manonmaniam Sundaranar University, Alwarkurichi.

2.3. Preparation of Salt Solutions

For the preparation of salt treatment solutions, 58.44 g of NaCl was dissolved in 1 L
of distilled water to form the stock solution, from which respective quantities (0.8, 1.0
and 1.50) were made up to 10 mL using distilled water, viz., 9.2, 1, and 8.5 mL of distilled
water to obtain treatment concentrations 80, 100, and 150 mM, respectively. Since treatment
concentration of 150 mM was highly significant in causing salinity stress and the SWE was
able to exert a positive influence on the aftereffects of salinity stress, only S150 mM was
carried forward for future experiments (treatments with salt treatments <150 mM did not
produce any statistically significant results).
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Figure 1. Sample collection site, seaweed C. antennina. (A) Sample collection site (B) C. antennina
attached to rocks (C) liquid SWE.

2.4. Experimental Design

The experimentation consisted of different culture groups categorized by NaCl as well
as SWE treatment concentrations. Starter fertilizer solution (SFS) was used as a negative
control (NC) [23]. Commercial seaweed biostimulant solution (10%) was used as a positive
control (PC). Both NC and PC treatments included exposure to salt (150 mM) designated as
SNC and SPC. A treatment test involving a combination of SWE 80% with 150 mM of salt
concentration was designated as S + SWE was also used (Table 1).

Table 1. Treatments involved in experimental design.

C NC SNC PC SPC S150 mM SWE80 S + SWE

Control Negative
Control Salt 150 mM + NC

Positive
control

(Commercial
biostimulant)

Salt 150 mM + PC Salt treatment
at 150 mM

80% SWE
concentration

Salt 150 mM +
SWE 80
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The experiment to analyse the physiology and biochemistry of plants propagated in
pots with sterile soil was brought out in randomized block design at the centre’s greenhouse.
The pots (15 cm diameter, 750 mL volume, and sterilized sandy soil) containing one seedling
were irrigated with the appropriate treatment solutions mentioned earlier. The pots were
arranged in a complete randomized design and maintained under 22–28 ◦C with a relative
humidity of 30% and a 16 h/8 h day/night photoperiod. All the treatments were irrigated
with sterile distilled water twice a day. Seeds immersed in distilled water and pots irrigated
with distilled water served as control (C).

2.5. Effect of SWE on Rice Seed Germination under Salinity Stress

Rice seeds (seeds/treatment) were primed in respective solutions (10 mL; overnight),
dried, and placed in correspondingly labelled sterile petri plates, and incubated (25 ± 2 ◦C/
consecutive 16:8 h LD). The seeds were observed for germination. Parameters associated
with germination such as germination percentage (GP, %), average germination time (MGT,
hours), germination energy (GE, %), and plantlet vigour index (SVI) as well as seedling
growth (radicle–plumule, seedling lengths, cm) were noted [23].

GP =
Number of seeds germinated

Total number of seeds
× 100 MGT =

∑(nT)
∑ n

where

n = number of newly germinated seeds at time T (25 ◦C)
T = hours from the beginning of the germination test
∑n = final germination.

GE =
Number of germinating seeds

No. of total seeds per test post germination for 3 days
× 100

SVI = Seedling length (cm) germination %

2.6. Effect of SWE on Rice Salt Alleviation
2.6.1. Physiology

The heights of plant, root, and shoot were measured using a ruler in all treatments,
40 days post-planting of the seedling. At the booting stage, measurement of comparative
aqueous content of the shoot (RWC%) along with panicle length (cm) and tiller number
(per hill) was performed following the methods described earlier [25]. The ability of SWEs
on plants grown under salinity stress in terms of productivity (grain kg/hectare) and yield
traits was also estimated by collecting 100 grains from the panicle of each paddy plant per
treatment and determining their weight on a standard laboratory weighing scale [26].

RWC % =
(FW−DW)

(TW−DW)
× 100

2.6.2. Leaf Mortality

The effect of SWE on leaf mortality of rice plants was determined by counting their
numbers in each plant in all treatments and the percentage of increase or increase was
estimated was compared with plants growing in non-saline conditions [27].

2.6.3. Biochemistry

The effect of CA-LSE on the biochemistry of rice plants grown under salinity stress
was studied using standard protocols methods to estimate whole soluble protein (TSP,
mg/gFW) and phenolics (TPC, mg/gDW) [28,29]. Photosynthetic characteristics were
estimated by measuring the levels of pigments. Chlorophyll (Chl a and b) and carotenoids
(Car) and were extracted and estimated (mg/gFW) [30]. Beyer and Fridovich’s method of
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super-oxide dismutase (SOD) estimation was employed and the level of the antioxidant
enzyme was expressed in units (U/mg protein) [31].

Grain quality in terms of biochemistry was determined by estimating the quantities
of total soluble sugars (TSS) and starch through the Anthrone method [32]. Grain protein
content was also estimated [28]. The ratio of protein to starch contents was also estimated.

2.7. Statistical Analysis

To identify statistically significant variations in means between treatments, ANOVA
was utilized. When statistical differences were found, the Tukey–Kramer post-hoc test
was used. All experiments employed a maximum of 5 biological replicates. Tests after
germination analysis employed only 8 treatments employing the highest concentrations
in both salt and SWE (S150 mM and SWE 80%) for comparisons. When p was ≤ 0.05, the
differences were considered statistically significant.

3. Results
3.1. Germination Parameters

The germination of rice seeds exposed to salinity stress was severely affected which
was evident from their GTC (Figure 2A). Salinity stress deferred the initial germination
of rice seeds by 7.73 h compared with control. SWE promoted early germination of rice
seeds at 49.54 h compared with control. SWE were able to promote early germination of
rice seeds under salinity stress stimulating their germination 36.27 h before that of those
grown under salt stress (Figure 3). Consequently, the MGT of rice seeds exposed to salinity
stress was also brought down by SWE treatment (Figure 2B). While SFS-treated salinity-
exposed rice seeds (SNC) prompted MGT by only 1.89 h compared with control, 50% of
S + SWE seeds emerged 23.72 h compared with control (F6,28 = 126.19; p < 0.0001). Seeds
treated with 150 mM of salt concentration did not reach 50% of emergence to be carried for
MGT calculation.

Figure 2. Effect of SWEs and salt on germination of rice seeds; (A) germination time course; (B) MGT;
(C) final GP; (D) GE. Columns denoted by a different letter are significantly different at p ≤ 0.05 in
Tukey’s test. Seeds exposed to salt treatment (S150 mM) did not reach 50% of germination.
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Figure 3. Efficacy of SWEs on the recovery of GP of rice seeds exposed to salt stress. the X-axis
SWE Treatment concentrations (low 40% (brown), Medium 60% (red) and high 80% (yellow)) Y-axis
germination%, Z-axis treatment groups.

Salt stress severely affected germination capability of seeds exhibiting 56, 52, and 36%
of germination percentage at salt concentrations 80, 100, and 150 mM, respectively. SWE
treatments increased GP to 80, 91, and 96% at concentrations, 40, 60, and 80, respectively.
SWE were able to significantly increase the GP of seeds under salinity stress to 88 from
36‰ (F6,28 = 80.35; p < 0.0001) (Figure 2C). Germination energy of seeds exposed to salinity
stress was severely affected (F6,28 = 213.23; p < 0.0001) with a corresponding impact of
salinity strain on the vigour of seedlings was also observed resulting in a very lower vigour
index, 133.267. SWEs were able to completely energize the seedlings (99.8%) (Figure 2D,
Table 2).

Table 2. Effect of SWE and salinity stress on SVI of seedlings. Columns denoted by a different letter
are significantly different at p ≤ 0.05 in Tukey’s test.

Treatments SVI

C 333.083 ± 1.378 g

NC 541.5 ± 4.23 e

SNC 498.67± 3.98 f

PC 1555.65 ± 1.37 b

SPC 1160.17 ± 2.95 d

S150 133.267 ± 1.938 h

SWE80 1651.37 ± 3.14 a

SSWE80 1407.82 ± 3.74 c

3.2. Growth Parameters

The salt treatments drastically affected the length of radicle and plumule result-
ing in stunted growths (2.48 and 1.28 cm) which was 48.3 and 44.8% inferior to control
(F5,24 = 20.72; p < 0.0001) (Figure 4A). SWE promoted the growths of radicle and plumule
in seeds exposed to salinity by increasing their lengths to 6.24 and 9.54 cm from 1.28
(F7,32 = 21.1; p < 0.0001) and 3.72 cm (F7,32 = 83.39; p < 0.0001). A likely reduction in
root–shoot lengths of rice plants by salt stress was also noted which was promoted by the
influence of SWE (Figure 4B). Salt stress reduced the plant development by negatively
influencing the development of roots and shoots decreasing them to 2.82 (F7,32 = 53.78;
p < 0.0001) and 3 cm (F7,32 = 58.27; p < 0.0001) in lengths from 4.7 and 9.5 cm. However,
the SWE promoted the growths of rhizome and shoots of salt stress-exposed plants to 8.6
and 13.2 cm with a parallel increase in plant height to 22.16 cm from 7.8 cm (F7,32 = 317.75;
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p < 0.0001). SWE also increased the growth of seedlings exposed to SWE to 9.54 from
3.72 cm (F7,32 = 83.39; p < 0.0001) (Figure 4C).

Figure 4. Effect of SWEs and salt on growth parameters of paddy (cm) (A) radicle–plumule length;
(B) Root–shoot height; (C) seedling–plant height. Columns denoted by a different letter are signifi-
cantly different at p ≤ 0.05 in Tukey’s test.

3.3. Physiological Parameters

The detrimental outcome of salt strain-induced upon RWC, panicle length, and tiller
numbers of paddy plants were also positively encouraged by the treatments with SWE
(Table 3). RWC of paddy leaves were increased from 40.6 to 82.6% (F7,32 = 25.8; p < 0.0001).
An increase by SWE in panicle length and tiller numbers from 13.4 cm and 25.2 to 28.39 cm
(F7,32 = 25.8; p < 0.0001) and 56.37 (F7,32 = 168.8; p < 0.0001) was also noted (Figure 5).
Caryopsis qualities also enhanced by SWEs promoting the grain weight to 3.345 from
1.455 g (F7,32 = 19.43; p < 0.0001). SWEs also promoted yield of paddy plants exposed to
salinity stress from 3230.8 to 7743.7 kg/hectare (F7,32 = 10,138.07; p < 0.0001) (Table 3).

Figure 5. Effect of SWEs and salt on panicle length (cm).
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Table 3. Effect of SWE and salinity stress on RWC (%), panicle length (cm), tiller number/hill,
100 grain wt (g), grain yield (kg/hectare) of paddy. Columns denoted by a different letter are
significantly different at p ≤ 0.05 in Tukey’s test.

Treatments RWC
(%)

Panicle Length
(cm)

Tiller
Number/Hill 100 Grain wt (g) Grain Yield

(kg/Hectare)

C 70.4 ± 4.28 c 23 ± 4.12 bc 44.8 ± 3.83 cd 2.299 ± 0.359 b 5668.8 ± 25.2 e

NC 75.2 ± 4.44 bc 26.146 ± 1.452 ab 52 ± 3.16 bcd 2.849 ± 0.353 ab 6867.9 ± 32.9 d

SNC 46 ± 23.1 d 17.81 ± 3.03 cd 38.02 ± 3.16 de 2.155 ± 0.243 bc 4842.2 ± 37.9 f

PC 95.2 ± 3.7 a 30.18 ± 3.19 a 65.63 ± 3.35 ab 3.391 ± 0.445 a 8253.6 ± 39.9 a

SPC 85.4 ± 3.65 abc 27.58 ± 4.61 ab 59.38 ± 4.16 abc 3.261 ± 0.397 a 7467.1 ± 51 c

S150 40.6 ± 3.97 d 13.4 ± 3.05 d 25.2 ± 3.96 e 1.455 ± 0.398 c 3230.8 ± 37.7 g

SWE80 93 ± 4.12 ab 30.71 ± 3.03 a 66.96 ± 2.05 a 3.502 ± 0.412 a 8174.4 ± 46.9 a

SSWE 82.6 ± 3.97 abc 28.39 ± 3.5 ab 56.37 ± 2.87 abc 3.345 ± 0.357 a 7743.7 ± 42.1 b

3.4. Biochemical Parameters

Salt stress resulted in increased rates of leaf mortality (8.4%), which was revoked by
SWEs by 85.12% (F7,32 = 30.32; p < 0.0001) (Table 4). Salt stress rigorously derailed the
leaf biochemical constituents of paddy plants reducing the levels of TSP, TPC, and SOD
from 1.786, 16.16, and 1.76 to 1.21 mg/g FW (F7,32 = 4.34; p < 0.0001), 10.86 mg/g DW
(F7,32 = 39.35; p < 0.0001) and 1.3 U/mg protein (F7,32 = 4.19; p < 0.0001), respectively. Conse-
quently, SWEs increased the leaf biochemistry of salt-exposed paddy plants to 1.656 mg/g
FW, 25.07 mg/g DW, and 3 U/mg proteins of TSP, TPC, and SOD, respectively (Table 4).
Paddy leaf pigments such as chla and b along with carotenoids were also positively in-
fluenced by SWE treatments that increased from 1.1704 and 1.165 along with 1.628 mg/g
FW to 2.32 (F7,32 = 8.07; p < 0.0001), 1.535 (F7,32 = 2.52; p < 0.0001), and 2.0274 mg/g FW
(F7,32 = 4.8; p < 0.0001), respectively (Figure 6).

Table 4. Effect of SWE and salinity stress on leaf mortality (%), TSP (mg/gFW), TPC (GAE mg/g DW),
and SOD (U/mg protein) on paddy leaves. Columns denoted by a different letter are significantly
different at p ≤ 0.05 in Tukey’s test.

Treatments Leaf Mortality
(%)

TSP
(mg/gFW)

TPC (GAE mg/g
DW)

SOD
(U/mg Protein)

C 2.52 ± 0.396 c 1.786 ± 0.0397 d 16.16 ± 1.85 b 1.76 ± 0.428 ab

NC 2.44 ± 0.365 c 1.344 ± 0.0355e f 26.08 ± 2.008 a 2.3 ± 0.346 ab

SNC 5.2 ± 2.68 b 1.3 ± 0.0346d e 11.96 ± 2.24 bc 1.52 ± 0.396 b

PC 1.048 ± 0.0013 e 2.192 ± 0.0317 a 28.04 ± 3.16 a 2.454 ± 0.415 ab

SPC 1.23 ± 0.3 d 1.738 ± 0.0445b c 25.89 ± 3.09 a 2.192 ± 0.259 ab

S150 8.4 ± 1.14 a 1.21 ± 0.0351 ef 10.86 ± 2.144 c 1.3 ± 0.346 b

SWE80 1.118 ± 0.0604 d 1.93 ± 0.0383 b 27.66 ± 3.35 a 2.45 ± 0.415 ab

SSWE 1.248 ± 0.233 de 1.656 ± 0.0304 c 25.07 ± 2.3 a 3 ± 1.414 a

Grain biochemical contents was analysed in terms of carbohydrate content and protein.
TSS level was found to be enhanced by salinity stress (17.85%) compared with control
(Table 5). Despite the 13.69% decrease in TSS content in SWE-treated rice plants compared
with salt-treated plants, TSS content was found to be present 6.14% greater than those
exposed to salt stress (F7,32 = 46.5; p < 0.0001). A similar pattern of increase in starch content
in grains emerged out of plants exposed to salt stress (18.21%) and those treated with
SWE was also observed (0.827%); however, the increase in starch content brought about by
SWE application on salt-stressed plants was not statistically significant (p > 0.05). Protein
levels in grains of salt-stressed plants was decreased by 7.54%; However, SWE treatments
increased grain protein level by 23.12% (F7,32 = 57.28; p < 0.0001). This consequently affected
the protein–starch ratio. Salinity stress severely decrease protein–starch ratio by 23.6% and
was elevated by SWE treatment to 0.0886 from 49.4 (F7,32 = 53.71; p < 0.0001).
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Figure 6. Effect of SWEs and salt on photosynthetic pigments, chlorophyll (a and b), and carotenoids
(mg/g FW) of paddy leaves. Columns denoted by a different letter are significantly different at
p ≤ 0.05 in Tukey’s test.

Table 5. Grain biochemical traits of plants on salinity stress and SWE treatments. Columns denoted
by a different letter are significantly different at p ≤ 0.05 in Tukey’s test.

Treatments
Carbohydrate (mg/g DW) Protein

(mg/g DW) Protein: Starch
TSS Starch

C 138.2 ± 2.21 e 588 ± 3.8 ef 53.1 ± 1.8 d 0.090 ± 0.001 c

NC 157 ± 2. 1c 662.5 ± 4.03 d 62.4 ± 2.03 b 0.0941 ± 0.0001 b

SNC 164.2 ± 2.03 b 684 ± 3.85 c 54 ± 1.7 d 0.0789 ± 0.001 f

PC 142.1 ± 1.98 d 567 ± 3.81 g 67.36 ± 1.89 ab 0.118 ± 0.002 a

SPC 148.34 ±2.07 d 713 ± 4.02 b 59 ± 2.01 bc 0.082 ± 00.01 e

S150 168.3 ± 2.31 b 719 ± 4.36 ab 49.4 ± 2.02 e 0.0687 ± 0.001 g

SWE80 145 ± 1.9 d 581.23 ± 4.2 e 70.2 ± 1.9 a 0.1207 ± 0.002 a

SSWE 179 ± 2.13 a 725 ± 3.95 a 64.26 ± 2 b 0.0886 ± 0.001 d

4. Discussion

Salty conditions are known to limit plant development; saline soils and saline irrigation
pose major issues for vegetable crop productivity [33]. With increasing salt, salt stress can
delay and limit plant development differentiation, as well as lower the fresh weight of leaf,
stem, and root tissue [34]. Poor germination of O. sativa control seeds is uncommon for a
well-domesticated crop, since most crop species demonstrate quick germination and can
reach 100% germination under ideal conditions [35]. A sustainable eco-friendly technique
of using seaweed extracts was devised to minimize both the agricultural constraint and to
increase rice output. SWE had an influence on the sprouting and development of rice.

Seed emergence is hampered by the equipoise, which is bordered by the embryo’s
development abilities as well as the endosperm’s mechanical resistance, which needs to
be weakened for germination [36]. The endosperm cap is weakened by a succession of
enzymes and phytohormones, which accelerate cell development in the embryo and alter
the radicle’s emergence. As a result, seed germination augmentation practices such as seed
instructing are increasingly being used to boost crop growth and production.

Until recently, seaweeds were being investigated as possible crop development besides
produce enhancers, with the goal of replacing chemical fertilizers due to their superior
efficiencies, larger action range, eco-friendliness, and cost effectiveness. Seaweeds have
been observed to have remarkable plant growth encouraging potentials, including en-
hanced plant height, root, and shoot lengths, and are therefore classified as plant growth
biostimulants, according to Craigie et al. [37]. The radicle and plumule are crucial in
determining the underpinning of a plant in the field since they are the major developmental
plant growth phase. Seeds with a prominent radicle and plumule germinate quickly and
have increased competence [19]. Plant establishment efficiency is also specified by lengthier
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radicles. Seeds with a shorter radicle–plumule may have problems transporting nutrients
to the embryo [38].

Seed priming effects of SWEs were instituted to ensure a favourable impact on early
emergence and plant growth. SWEs not only spurred early seed emergence but also raised
seed GP, whereas increasing salt treatments delayed seed emergence and lowered GP. The
toxic effects of Na+ and Cl in the germination process might be to blame for the decrease in
germination [39]. Salt stress appears to influence seed germination by limiting seed water
absorption, causing protein synthesis abnormalities, and causing excessive nutrient pool
usage [40]. Regardless of the circumstance, greater salt concentrations inhibited more than
80% of seed germination, and SWEs increased the GP by 59.09%. SWEs are known to have
beneficial impacts on the germination of a variety of crops [41].

The proportion of seeds that germinate quickly is expressed as germination energy.
While salt stress depleted the germination energy completely, SWEs enhanced the GE to
its maximal degree (80–90%). The relative increase in seed emergence is linked to the
seed eminence, which appears to enhance by SWE treatment. Furthermore, Amabika
and Sujatha [42] demonstrated that priming red gram seeds with extract of the seaweed,
Sargassum myriocystum increased the seedling vigour index of emerged seedlings. This
thereby proves the fact that higher SVI is a good indicator of healthy seedlings.

Sangare et al. [43] indicated that the true performance ability of a seed can be elucidated
by comparing its SVI with that of a control. Higher SVI of SWE-treated seeds denote
an increase in seed quality. Other characteristics of SWE-treated seeds showed greater
seedling-plant height, radicle-root, plumule-shoot lengths, and dry-wet weight compared
with control. Enhanced seed germination and growth rates of brinjal and tomato, as well
as chilli, were connected with increased SVI after seed priming with SWE of Ulva lactuca,
Padina pavonic, and S. johnstonii [44]. This beneficial impact might be accredited to various
growth-regulating chemicals found in SWEs, such as kinetin, gibberellic acid, and ethylene,
which have been linked to the reversal of seed dormancy [45]. The growth hormones
found in SWE may serve a crucial part in initiating the creation of hydrolytic enzymes from
scratch. These phytohormones may cause abscisic acid inhibitors to seep from the seeds,
improving germination rates [46].

Yang and Guo [47] found that the principal response to salinity stress is a suppression
of shoot and root vegetative development, which was seen in the current experiment. The
same discoveries were established by Khosravinejad et al. [48], who observed a substantial
reduction in shoot lengthening in barley when NaCl treatment was increased. Compared
with plants in a saline state, liquid extract delivers the highest outcomes in terms of plant
development under salt stress conditions by a considerable increase. Seaweed elements
such as macro- and microelement nutrients, vitamins, amino acids, auxins, and cytokinins,
which impact cellular metabolism in plants and lead to increased growth, can be connected
to improved wheat vegetative development [49]. Researchers from all around the world
have confirmed that seaweeds boost plant development [50–52].

Although salt stress reduced rice plant protein and phenolic contents, SWE enhanced
both biochemical properties by 22 and 56.8%, respectively. Wheat plants treated with Fucus
spiralis LSEs showed a similar rise in TSP and TPC [45]. All kinds of stressors cause an
increase in the synthesis of hazardous oxygen derivatives. Plants have effective mechanisms
for scavenging active oxygen species, which protect them from oxidative processes that are
harmful to them [53]. Antioxidant enzymes show a vital part in the defensive mechanisms
of the plant system. The administration of SWE enhanced the synthesis of the SOD enzyme
that was previously reduced by salt stress in the current investigation. The application
of extracts of F. spiralis to wheat plants resulted in a comparable rise in SOD activity [45].
Salinity levels have a big impact on relative water content [54]. Plants exposed to salt
at higher levels had much decreased water content in their leaves. Plants under salinity
stress had their RWC increased by SWEs. Bulgari et al. [55] stated that similar applications
of ascorbic acid and abscisic acid, as well as seaweed extracts, have been demonstrated
to protect plants against water loss and retain water. Plant growth, tiller number, length
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of panicle, seed weight, and caryopsis traits all decrease with increasing saline levels,
according to Abdullah et al. [56], which correlates with our findings. The treatment
with SWEs, which cumulatively improved panicle length and augmented the number of
tillers/hills, improved all the above characteristics.

In our research, SWEs had a comparable favourable effect on grain weight, yield, and
photosynthetic pigments. Reduced chlorophyll concentration, fragmentation of chloroplast
membranes, besides disruption of biochemical activities, are all examples of abiotic stressors
that have a noteworthy influence on plant photosynthesis. NaCl stress dramatically reduced
chlorophyll content in paddy, according to the findings of this study. The seaweed extract
was shown to increase plant chlorophyll content by promoting its production. Under
NaCl stress, the polysaccharides of the algae Lessonia nigrescens (LNP) greatly boosted
chlorophyll levels in plants. LNP treatment decreased lipid peroxidation and alleviated the
salt-induced loss of chlorophyll content [57]. The high content of macro- and micronutrients,
growth stimulators, bioactive ingredients, and unique plant growth promoting products in
the alga can be accredited to the helpful outcome of algal amendment besides also their
stress-dismissing influence on rice yield [58].

The varied effects of the treatments changed the biochemistry and grain weight.
Despite the fact that TSS and starch levels increased, rice plants treated with SWE had
higher protein contents. The total protein–starch ratio of grains treated with SWE, which
previously reduced due to salt stress, rose as a result. Thitisaksakul et al. previously
established that salt stress increases the starch content of rice grains [59]. However, it was
suggested that genotypes affected how much biochemical material accumulated in rice
grains in response to salt stress [60]. Proteins are thought to be the factors that determine the
sensory quality of rice [61]. According to reports, rice grain proteins can change depending
on the salinity. It is considered that the more protein a grain contains, the less likely it is
to break during the milling process [62]. In light of nutrition, storage, and marketability,
increased rice grain protein content encouraged by SWE treatment under saline stress is
a desirable rice quality. Soil salinity has been reported to enact a negative impact on the
plants in all stages of development, affecting the plant growth, development, functionality,
and eventually the crop’s quality and yield. Application of SWE was hence tested for its salt
alleviation capacity right from germination and throughout the growth of rice plant. It was
evident that the SE promoted seed germination that was severely constrained by salinity
stress and eventually producing plants of greater height and vigour. This can be correlated
to the enhanced biochemical attributes that contributed to increase in the synthesis of vital
plant biochemical such as protein, phenols, antioxidant enzyme, and chlorophyll pigments.
An increase in water retention in leaves treated with SWE exposed to salt stress and lower
leaf mortality rates dues to SWE treatments clearly indicates that SWE was successful in
conferring protection to rice plants against salt-induced toxicities. An increase in grain
yield and weight along with grain biochemical attributes such as protein and protein:starch
also indicates that SWE had exerted a profound effect in promoting the productivity of
plant as a result of enhanced plant functionalities. Hence the current study proposes that
SWE promotes effective use of plant resources, increases plant development, and increases
tolerance to unfavourable environmental circumstances.

5. Conclusions

These discoveries propose that seaweed extracts can help rice plants cope with salt
stress by boosting rice seed germination and plant development. The extracts significantly
enhanced panicle length and tiller numbers, both of which were badly harmed by salt
stress. SWE also improved the content of photosynthetic pigments. The treatment of SWE
had a good effect on the caryopsis characteristics and yield. SWE significantly reduced leaf
death rates while also boosting protein, phenolic content, and antioxidant enzyme levels.
Extracts from the halotolerant macroalgae C. antennina can help plants deal with salt stress,
according to our findings.
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